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'FRISCO GRAFTERS
RUSH TO CONFESS

They Fall Over Each Other to

Tell All They Know. -SUPERVISORS

AKE SWEATED

Heney and Burns Put Them Through
a Trying Ordeal.

WILL LET SMALL FRY ALONI

Burns Denies That Any Agreement
Had Been Entered Into

With Schmitz.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 21..The indict
m<>nts returned yesterday against the al

leged municipal bribers followed sklllfu
work by Attorney Heney and Detectiv<
Earns during the past week or ten days
The entering wedge was driven when Su

pervisors I-ongergan and Boxton were al

leged to have been trapped several dayi
ago by Heney and Burns in the act of tak

fng a small bribe. The confession of al

grafting with which they had been connect
» U * C? .. _ J. K.. «An

ru iunu« ru iasi ouuu.t> uj liic iuii

fession of Sanderson to Heney at Pal<
Alto. Sanderson, who was a former schoolmateof Heney. went to Arizona severa

months ago. and wlien he returned he was

met by Heney. When confronted by th«
latter with evidence already In hand, Sandersonreluctantly admitted his part ir
the taking of bribes. With the confessions

of these three, supplemented by a mass ol
information obtained from other sources,
the remainder of the supervisors, except
J. J. Furey, were summoned before the
grand jury Monday.

All WantpH tn Toll
"When confronted by the confessions o(

tliejr colleagues. It is said, they literally
fell over each other to tell all they knew
and thereby secure possible immunity
from prosecution. The supervisors were

Interrogated and sweated by Heney anil
Bums from 11 o'clock in the morning until
after midnight, and made most sensational
disclosures of bribery and corruption. It
was largely on this information that yesterday'sindictments were returned.
George DufTpy, formerly a supervisor, but

now president of the public works, has been
called. It is said that Duffey, who has
Wen heretofore regarded as one of the
®uillle«s members of the board, is willing.
tn fart, anxious.to make a clean breast in
order to obtain immunity. Thls.^tTuwever
has not yet been granted to him and jril
depend, according to Heney, upon condltior
that he also tell of the alleged eorruptloi
In the boarl of public works, where as

founding conditions are said to prevail
W hile neither Heney nor I*angdon will admi
that the supervisors were promised im
munity from prosecution if tliey confessed
It is practically certain that they will no:

be proceeded against.
No Small Fry Prosecutions.

In order to convict the bribe givers. wh<
Heney and Burns declare, are the actua
Criminals, it is apparent that no attempi
will miiilp tn nriKc.-ntP th<» vm » 11 frv ii

the latter will (five such information as it
may have. Burns last night refused to discussthe report that even Ruef had beer
promised partial immunity if lie would con.
f-ss, and thereby enable the prosecution tc
trace the l»ril>es said to have been handled
liy Ruef back to the officials of the public

1I16 corporation in such a manner as tc
Secure their conviction.
Burns, however. deplored the fact thai

such a report had been circulated, anil
spoke of how often the newspapers of the
city had embarrassed, obstructed and retardd his w :k during this investigation.
He vehement'v denied that agreement had
been entered into with Mayor Schmitz.
Although twenty-seven indictments have
o far been returned In connection with
the al'eged telephone graft. Burns a 'sorted
that tlie proving of that alleged graft had
been just begun. During the grand jury
wssion > «« » idm afternoon K. P. Zimmei
and former \nditor She: win of the Haeiflr
State* Telephone ami Telegraph Company
were under fire. Zimm« r admits that he
w is elosely <iuesti<>ned alout affairs of the
t« ;>hon»' «o.r.p;iny while lie h.iil charge ol
the boohs, and i too (ntcrrofated aboui
former <»eneral Agent Halsey.

FEUD LEADERS KILLED.

Sequel to Bloody Battle in the Cumberland.Mountains.
Special i] :< i We Star.

I.KXIN<;TO .. Iw March Jl.^-In a bat
tie belw« n t« :» members of the White am

feud fa* tions in the Cumberland
mountains, in Letcher county. Jease \Yhit<
aiul T< > K.. .* *
i. nT-^r. c.uinn vi llinr rft^PrUVl
cl.in*. wore killed by Winchester-rifle bul
let« throuK'i I heir bodies. Joe Hoggs wa:

fatally «mM Alxnit fifty shots wer<
fired by th<- men who fought Indian fash
Ion, from behind rooks and tre<-s. Member!
of both the feud clans are arm:ng and an
other clash Is expected daily. S.nce th<
feud ten years ago several men have beei
kill, d on each side, k'or two years the met
ha\>* been quiet, bul the feud reoDenet
two works ago when one of the Whites wai
shot by on«- of the Hoggs faction. Ov«
fifty men tan I** mustered by each side 1:
necessary.

No Trains for Several Days.
SAN KHAXC19CO, March 2J..Wlu.e th<

swell.-n waters of the San Joaquin an

falling, flood roiuiittons still prevail in th<
\ :i >*. Many trains art- b^lnft held lier<
and at other terminal points. The South'
era Pat if.r lims east wore ilearrrl

day. and at HI o'clock the firm of the be
latrd overland train*' arrived at Sacra
mento. There are a dosen stranded pas
trn{rr trains at this place. It Is stated a

railroad headquarters that it Is not prob
able that any trains will go through thi
lakious for several days.

V

MR. HARRIMAK'S WORK
I

I What Senator Cullom Told the

President Today.

IF THERE WAS LAW FOR IT

Would Send Him to Penitentiary for
Alton Deal.

HE MILKED THE ROAD DRY

And Those Who Will Suffer Will Be

Thoce Who Purchased

the Bonds.

When the veteran Senator Cullom of Illinoiswas a.iked at the White House today
if he had talked with the President about
the railroad and financial situation, he said:

. "No. except to say to him that if I had my
way, and there was law for it, X would
pretty nearly Fend Harrlman to the penl1tentiary for his work In the Alton deal.
He certainly milked the road dry. and the
people who will suffer by It will be those

. who purchased the bonds."
Relative to the suggestion of centralizing

in the federal government the right to deal
5 with railways. Senator C"ul!om siid: "It

would be difficult to consolidate the powers
1 of the states and the federal government in
. the hands of the latter. Both the states

and the national government should go
slowly and carefully in their legislation in

' the future. Yes. I have seen a good deal
' of talk about securing the physical valua1tion of railroads so that the interstate commor^opnmmicctnn mltrfit */\ Kof/*
' rates and could handle the matter of stock
: issues so as to prevent watering, out our

committee In the Senate went into that
thine somewhat carefully on the bill subimitted by Senator La Follette. We did not

i have time to give the question the importantconsideration we should have de'sired, owing to a short session, but we
found it would take an Immense appropriationand an army of government employes
to do this."
What Senator Overman Thinks.

Senator Overman of North Carolina, who
was a White House caller, expressed the
hope that the rights of the states would
not b: interfered with any further. "Trenchingupon the rights of the states Is growing
to be a dangerous thing." he said, "and I
hope to see it stop. When the states "are
deprived of the rights given them by the
Constitution paternalism will follow, and
flie death of the republic will be next."
Tliora ova f ViAeo a ortno tt* IfVt tVia ftro

insurance situation, who believe that a rate
war may result from the present conditions.
but that In the end the Insurance men will
come together and form a new organization.It Is believed such new organization
will not be under the control of the middle
department.

Proposed Raise in Bates.
Preparations are being made by a numberof thf railroads to increase freight rates

to offset the action of some of the state legislatures~tn passing 2-cent-a-mile passenger
bills. Formal notices have been filed with
the interstate commerce commission announcingthe intention of the trunk lines
west of Chicago to raise the rates on grain
iruiii 11/2 ceius iu i trma cm ^vpiii x. j\

similar raise is proposed on coal and iron
t products

The excuse of the 2-cent-fare bills given
by the railroads Is hardly considered adequate.There are many passenger excur»s!on rates now that are below the 2-cent

1 limit, and most of the railroads have given
t formal notice of canceling these rates to
, make up for the scaling down of some of

the other passenger rates. Then there is
1 the feature of the new law eliminating re-bates and thus securing very large sums of
i money to the roaas if the law is observed.

The cutting off of passes is another very
large item of saving, according to the

> statements of the railroad representatives
I before the interstate commerce commission,
, so the proposal to raise rates is to be resistedby the commission and the case will

be given a test in court as speedily as
possible after it is put into effect.
One reason the railroads allege as the

need for more money is that the public has
become frightened at the clamor against
the loads and it is more difficult than
fnmu.rlv tA hnrrno.' ninnpv Thuu plulm

also that labor and materials have both
advanced enormously In price, and that It
Ik more expensive to make the betterments
that are absolutely necessary in the man'aRement and extension of the roads.
The Interstate commerce commission will

contest any proposal to advanca rates be.yond what they think Is a "just and reason.able" point within the meaning of the rate
law. so the case probably will be taken to
the Supreme Court of the I'nited States to
settle the constitutionality of the law and
the right of the commission to fix rates.
A rrangements are being made to give tile
case as speedy a hearing as possible when

! |t conies up.

i GAMBLING IS BARBED.

New Mexican Legislature Passed ProhibitoryAct.Governor Will Sign.
SANTA FE, N. M., March 21..The legislaturelate last night passed a bill prohibitinggambling In the territory after

January 1, KXW. The bill will be signed by
(iur. Hagerman, who, before lie came into
office ten months age, waged an unrelent1lug war against gambling.

1 Tlx; bill which was passed is a direct resultof that campaign.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

' Thirty-Five Passengers Had a Close
s Call in Train Accident.

ANTONITA. Col., March 21..East-bound
i Denver and Rio Grande passenger train No.
- 116, running between Durango and this
s place, left the track at a curve between
> Osier and Toltec gorge, thirty miles -west
1 of here, last nlght^emd thirty-five passen1gers tiad a miraculous escape from death.
9 The engine and tender rolled down an emrbankment i!00 feet to the bottom of a
C chasm. All the coaches left the track, severalturning completely over and the rest

alighting on their sides.
The engine crew jumped In nrd«»r to save

tlielr lives, and Engineer Smith of Cliama,
, N M.. rolled down the emtankment. He

was overtaken by his engine, which passed
' over his body in Its wild flight to the foot

of the embankment. That he wxa nnt
crushed to death la Incomprehensible. A*
tt is. he Is quite badly injured, but not believedfatally so. Ail of the passenger*
were more or less hurt, but none seriously.

Back From Boston.
Gen. Bell, chief of staff; Col. Weaver,

sistant chief of artillery, and Capt.
t Wright of the general staff, returned here
. this,, afternoon from Boston, where they

Inspected the harbor defenses and conferred
with the officers of the Massachusetts militiain regard to th« summer maneuver*.

FLAMES SWEPT PLANT

HARD FIGHT TO SAVE REFINERY

FROM DiiSTKU^TiUfl.

Spwlil ni»p«trli to The Star.

PHILADBWHIA, Pa., March 21.-Th«i
immense plant of the Atlantic Refining
Company at Point Breeze was swept by
flames today and firemen had a stern battle
to save the big yard from total destruction.
The fire raged in four separate buildings,
and fearful that sparks would communicate
to the three large gas tanks of the U. G. I.,
a short distance away, tons of water were

thrown in the air to form a sheet between
the tanks and the fire. Four buildings were

destroyed.
The fire started in the paraffin wax building,near 35th and Ritner streets, and la

supposed to have been due to crossed electricwires. A foothold once gained among
4ttrnT tVio flnmpc snrparl witti

iuc iiniaiiiitio-i/iv » "v,- -..

the rapidity of lightning throughout the

buildings. It swept from end to end of the
large four-story brick structure In less than
three minutes.

Employes Fight Futile.
A watchman turned In an alarm and the

employes of the company got out their own

fire-fighting apparatus. Their fight was a

futile one. In five minutes tho building
could not be seen for the shooting flames
wlrlch enveloped it on all sides, and when
the city firemen arrived they recognized
the uselessness of contending with the
flames there. They turned their attention
to the protection of surrounding property.
Across the railroad tracks from the wax

building was the structure known as the
barreling building. Here were eighteen
tanks, each tank containing 1,000 barrels of
lubricating oil.
sparKs uegan 10 rain on uie»roor 01 inis

building, and orders were given by Chief
Baxter of the fire department to let the
oil in these tanks run out. A ditch was
dug underneath the railroad tracks and a

path made for the oil. The spigots were
turned on and the oil allowed to run into
the ditch. It was not long after this precautionwas taken that this building, too,
was in flames.

Fliyng Sparks Spread Flames.
A strong north wind was blowing, and

the sparks were driven far across th«
tracks. In their path stood the new brick
office building into which almost all the
records of the company had been placed.
The fire found material to feed It here, and
in a short time the new building was in
ruins.
No sooner hod this building been wiped

out than the firemen were called to fight
a fire in the old frame office building. They
found themselves helpless here. What remainedof the records of the company were
destroyed, and the old office building was
eaten up as quickly as though It were
a tart in the hands of a small boy.
The filtering building caught fire and all

the crude oil which was awaiting filtration
was run out of the tanks In this building.

Tweed, Gentleman of Leisure, Bead.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 21..

Charles C. Tweed, son of the late Boss
William Tweed of New Tork city, died
here today after a ten days' Illness of
pneumonia. His connditlon was not
thought to be grave till yesterday, when
he sank rapidly. ' He was forty-three
years old, and came from New York city
to reside here eight years ago. He left
the city after three years, returning to
the famous Tweed estate at Greenwich,
but came to New Haven again four years
ago, and took up his permanent residenceon aristocratic 8tronan street,
where he built a fine mansion.
His widow survives; she is very

wealthy. Tweed lived ag a gentleman of
leisure here.

"sunrageues" sent to Jail.
LONDON, March 21..Seventy-six "suffragettes," who were arrested yesterday

for brawling within the precincts of parliament,were sentenced this morning to from
*3 or a fortnight in prison to $10 or a
month's Imprisonment. They all elected
to go to jail, and were taken away In the
prison vans amidst the mingled cheers and
je«rs of the crowds outside the polio*
court.

|f%i£

THE BIRTHDAY SEASON.

RECORDSMAY BE WRON G

ASSERTION REGARDING RIFLES
USED AT BROWNSVILLE.

Hearing of Testimony to Be Resumed

by the Senate Military Affairs '

Committee Tomorrow.

Tlie mystery surrounding the Identificationof the bullets found In Brownsville on
the morning after that town was shot up
with the rifles from which they were fired
grows deeper as additional facts are developed.
The Senate committee on military affairs

has the report of the experts from the
Springfield arsenal who claim to have
identified these guns beyond the possibility
of cavil.
On the head of that claim Senator Forakerrame forward and boldly asserted that

he could dissipate the theories of the expertsinto thin air by proving an alibi for
the rifles. Testimony taken before the expertsreport was made public shows that
both Lieut. Lawrason and Quartermaster
Sergt. McCurdy of Company B found two
of the rifles in the quartermaster's room
nailed down in boxes and stored beneath
a pile of iron cots. The records showed
men ttt-vuiumg to Liie numDers on tnese
guns they had never been issued to the
men. That appeared to be conclusive in
showing that these guns could not have
been used on the night of the 13th of
August for the purpose of shooting upBrownsville.

Becords Possibly Wrong.
Now on the top of that apparently conclusivetestimony comes the assertion on

the part of those who hold fast to the accuracyof the testimony of the experts, to
the effect that they will place before the
committee on military affairs testimony
showing that at least In half a dozen instancesthe soldiers did not have the guns
that should have been in their possession
according to the records of the company, in
other words, the records are to be attackedso far as they show who had possession
of the rifles. It is declared that the rifles
that were In boxes in the storehouse, as
indicated by the numbers on them, may
not have been there at all. They may have
been in the hands of the members of CompanyB, and the rifles credited to particular
soldiers may have been nailed down In the
boxes in the storehouse and burled beneathiron cots.
It is yet to be seen whether the rifles

that were in the box can be shown to have
the numbers the- records give them.

It is understood today that Thomas Tay
lor, private of Company B, whose rifle of
record was identified by the experts as tot
one from which were shot eleven of the
bullets, has been located, and it is expected
M. DWiliUtVUO mu OCi Ytu U|/UU lilili III LUC
near future.
Private James L. Wilson liad previously

been located at Jollet, 111., and he will be
here.
The committee will meet tomorrow, and

both Taylor and Wilson may then be examined.
Long Session of Parliament.

LONDON, March 21..The house of commonsis still sitting, having been In continuoussession since 2:45 yesterday afternoon.The measure under discussion is the
army annual bill, which the government Is
Oiuuuua IV jjclds luruugu mc committee
stage. The opposition was fighting against
it throughout the night, and repeatedly but
unsuccessfully attempted to secure an adjournment.Many members dosed on the
benches, their fitful Bleep interrupted by
demands every few minutes to attend divisions.Even ministers were occasionally
overcome and dosed.

Will Oppose Channel Tube.
LONDON, March 21..Answering a sues*|AnT *

*> «- »' *
mvii ui uviu nuHuerjr, nuerai, in tnt
house of lord* today, the Earl of Crewe,
lord president of the council, said that

.... V

the government nltended, In the public Interest,to oppose the passage of the channeltunnel bill providing for a submarine
tub* between England and Franc*,

/

A SEATTLE SENSATION

PLANS FOR NEW BATTLESHIP
NEBRASKA STOLEN.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 21.It was
learned yesterday that the plans for the
new battleship Nebraska, which show the
distribution of armor and batteries, have
oeen sioien irom me desk or J. H. K"ox,
superintendent of construction at the Moran
Brothers' yard in this city. The drawings
have been missing fifteen days. Today the
following notice was posted in the yard:
"To Whom It May Concern: In reference

to the booklet of plans of the Nebraska,
taken from Mr. Fox's desk, notice is hereby
given that,these plans must be returned
within two days or steps will be taken
toward their Immediate recovery."
The battleship Nebraska Is practically

completed and ready to be turned over to
the government. About 500 men are now
at work giving the finishing touches. The
Nebraska was started before the JapaneseRussianwar, and the ship has been changedconsiderably. The fact that the plans are
missing and the peremptory language ofthe notice are causing considerable excitementabout the Moran yards.

MAIL ROBBERY CONFESSED.

Accomplice of Thieves Implicates ail
International Gang.

PARIS, March 21..The man named But-
ico.->, micaieu nere recently with $42,030 In
American securities in his possession under
the suspicion that he was an accomplice of
the thieves who stole a mail bag containing 3
abo-ut $400,000 on the French line steamer
La Provence, which arrived at Havre March
6 from New York, has made a confession,
Implicating a gang of international robbers,
as the result of which other arrests are expectedimmediately. It developed today that
the majority of the stolen securities are
not negotiable.
It developed later in the day that the

stolen mail bag was not on board La Provencebut on La Savoie, which left New
York February 14 and arrived at Havre
February 21, and it was also virtually establishedthat the registered mail matter
was abstracted after the bags readied the
railroad station here.

A cablegram from Paris laRt night stated i
that an American mailbag, the contents of *

which are valued at approximately $4(10 000, 1
has been stolen, either on board a steam- i

ship running between New York and Havre t
or between Havre an'd Paris. The postal
authorities the^e rave just given the case 1
to detectives, although the theft occurred a I
fortnight ago. A cable Inquiry from Paris 1
to the New York poet office brought confirmationof .the fact that the mailbag had
been put aboard the ship at New York.

Baisuli Will Join Pretender. C

TANGIER, March 21..It has been ascertainedthat Ralsuli, with fifty horsemen
^

and a camel train conveying his personal t
effects and booty; is now on his way to h
join me pretender 10 me Moroccan mrone. *

t
Goddard Still Leads. n

PROVIDENCE, R. I., March 21.The 8

forty-first ballot of the Rhode Island '

legislature for United States senator, taken r

today, resulted as follows: Goddard, 40; v

Colt, 37; Wetmore, 29; Utter, 1. n
n

Miss Cooper's Body Found. ^
NORWALK, Ohio, March 21..The body v

of Miss Ida A. Cooper, who came here e

with her family from Connecticut two
years ago, was found by a searching t
Dartv last niirht in Norwallr Tt r

Is believed she committed suicide. She S
was well known socially. She Is said ®

to have become despondent owing to a *
longing tor her former home. a

* o
. » ^Fireman Killed in Wreck. b

Special Dispatch to The Star.
^

RICHMOND, Va., March 21..A west- h
em-bound passenger train on the Nor- h
folk and Western 'railroad ran Into an

open switch at Crewe, Va., at noon and *

was badly wrecked. Fireman T. H. b
Brown waa instan.tly killed and Engineer ii
J. K. Fond was" fatally injured. Early
reports say that no passengers were se- «

rlously injured. *

PRICE FORMURDER
Startling Testimony in a Russian

Court of Law.

SCHEDULE OF REWARDS

From Two to Fifteen Hundred Dollars
for Killing a Professor.

AFFECTIONATE OVER RESULTS

Physician Kissed Soldier When He

Learned That He Was a WouldA-i_
so AEsascin.

ST. PETERSBl'RG, March 21.Sensationaltestimony to the effect that the
Reactionary League of the Russian People
hired men to murder Ivan Petrunkevitch,
the noted liberal member of the first parliament,and also contemplated the assassinationof M. Ramisehwlll, an ex-member of
parliament, and M. Dzhaparidge, another
former member of the late legislature. In
order to terrorize that body, was given at
the trial of the murderers of Prof. Hertzensteln,the member of the lower house
who was killed at his country home near
Terioki, Finland, July 31 last, which was
resumed this week in Finland. The prosecutionplaced on the stand a soldier named
Kirks, who had been a member of the
fighting organization of the reactionary
party and who testified to receiving vari-
ous sums of money from M. Yushkevitch, a
leader of the League of the Russian People,
In order to Induce him to kill \1. Petrunkevitch.The witness Implicated Dr. Dubrovin,president of the League of the Russian
People, and M. Bulatzel, a St. Petersburg
lawer of high social standing, stating that
M. Bulatzel gave money to another soldier
In order to induce him to murder M. Petrunkevitch,and also sent the man to Dr.
Dubrovin, who was so overjoyed that he
kissed him on both cheeks.

"The TMcVl+irie* "
o O .

Kriks described the organization of the
fighting group of the reactionary party,
and gave details of various crimes committedby the group. The witness also furnisheda mass of hearsay evidence detailingthe murder of Prof. Hertzenstein, and
the plot to assassinate MM. Rumischwil!
and Dzliaparidge. saying that the priceapaid for assassinations ranged from acouple of dollars for minor murders toII.'>00 for killing Prof. Hertzenstien.
The testimony was admitted by the courtand the trial of the defendants was adjourneduntil April 10, during which period

an attempt will be made to obtain the extraditionof M. Yushkevitch, who, with thechief participants in the murder of Prof.
Hertzenstein. fled to Roumania.

Eight Attempts to Murder.
The terrolsts organization of the social

revolutionists has issued an announcement
that eight political murders or attempts at
assassination were made by its order duringthe past two months, including the
killing of Gov. Alexandrovsky. governor of
Penza, who was murdered while leaving a
theater there February 2, and of Gen.
Koslevsky, commandant at Krasnoyark,
Siberia, who was shot and killed July 27,and also giving particulars of several "executions"of non-commissioned officers of the
army and navy for "interfering with the
work of the military organization" of the
social revolutionists.
Mme. Uspensky, wife of one of the assistantsecretaries of tiie lower house of

parliament, has been sentenced to a year's
imprisonment in a fortress for having revolutionaryproclamations in iter possession.

THE BUTTE PRINTERS' STRIKE.

Reported They Have Lost Their Figh
With Publishers.

BUTTE. Mont., March 21..Nothing definitehas as yet developed In the newspaper
situation, though it is admitted by some of
:he members of the typographical union
that the printers have lost their fight with
.he publishers and that they have been orleredby the International Typographical
L'nlon to return to work on the terms demandedby the publishers. The printers
were In session yesterday and after a long
liscusslon adjournment was taken until toliglit.when John Baker, uistrlct organizer,
lent here by President Lynch of the X. T.
[J., will give out a statement.
It seems practically settled that the print'rsare to return to work at the old scale

n effect prior to May .11, 11XK5. It is probihlathat tho naa.-anonora will roonmAw>v » «» V««w nil! i lou ilJC JJUU"
lcatlon early next week, or as soon as the
lecessary operating .forces can be gathered
ogether.
The street-car situation was cleared up

ast night by the street railway lines giving
n to the worklngmen's union and agreengto pay the scale of $3.50 per day.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

:annot Attend Ceremonies of UnveilingBagley Monument.
Senator Overman called on the President
o Invite him to attend the ceremonies of i
he unveiling of a monument in the state

iousegrounds at Raleigh. N. C., to Ensign
Vorth Bagley, the first American killed in
he Spanish-American war and the only
laval officer who lost his life in that strug- '
:le. The ceremony will take place May 28.
Snsign Bagley was killed on the torpedo
oat Winslow early in the war, while dlectingsome of the movements of the
essel. |The President said he would like veryouch to accept the invitation, but it would 1
iot be possible. So far as now known he
vill m»kp nnlv thro« « *.. 1

" -F" a»n«J i. 1 'Jill
Vaslilngton this spring and summer. Herill go to the opening of the Jamestown
xposition, April 26, where he will make an
mportant speech. May 30 he will be in
ndianapolis, where he will deliver the oraionon the unveiling of a monument to
}en. Henry W. Lawton. The next day.
lay 31. he will deliver a speech at the
emi-centennial exercises of the Michigan
igricultur&l College. On June 10 he will
gain go to the Jamestown exposition, the
ocasion being Georgia day. The President
rill participate In Georgia day festivities,
iM>9iisa Vila mnihor was a Honpirla vmman

The suggestion- Is made that the Presi- f
ent may go to Alaska next year. Should f
* ko there during a presidential election t>
« could lot be Accused of playing politics, a

The condition of Archie .Roosevelt, who ti
ras seriously iU from diphtheria, continues ti
a improve, and it is expected that he will o:
e playing around the White House grounds a

i a few uays. n
Ambassador Jusserand of France today
ltroduced to the President Vlcount d'Ave- w

el, who la visiting in this country. a,

j,

r

.m

Weather.
Fair, wanner tonight. To*

morrow increasing cloudiness
and warmer, rain by night.

AGAIN WFEATURE
Testimony of S. A. D. Puter in

the Hermann Trial.

STORY OF ALLEGED BRIBERY
....m

Disclosures Regarding Scope of the
Land Frauds.

NONE OF THE DETAILS RESERVED

J. a. A. ii. wtii '
xavia Jkutmciu 10 me w itness UDxaini

ing Two $1,000 Bills Paid

Senator Mitchell.

The testimony of Stephen A. D. Puter
again today was the feature of the trial
of former Representative Blngef* Hermfcnn
In Criminal Court No. 1. Any disclosures
concerning the scope of the land frauds
which Puter did not relate to the jury yesterdaywere brought out In the evidence
today, because the witness apparently re-
served no details of the story of the allegedbribery, which seemed to touch almosti v< ry one who liad to do either directly01 indirectly with the deals. On
01 ess- _'.\;imlnatlon Attorney Worthington
pinned Puter closely to the facts Incident
to Ills cbtaining the two $l,tHX» bills with
vhich the witness had previously declared
Senaier Mitchell was bribed.
As scon as Puter resumed the stand at

the opening of court this morning he was
asked to explain what he meant by the
statement^ yesterday that the lands in
"eleven-seven" would be worth to
t,~..">0 per acre as soon as patented. Witnessdeclared the claims Involved being inside.the boundaries of the Cascade forest
reserve could be exchanged for scrip"' op
other government lands elsewhere In Oregonor In other states.
"What was the actual value of the land

in 'eleven-seven?' United States Attorney
Baker asked.
"It was absolutely worthless.right on the

crest of the Cascade mountains," Puter answered.To make the location of the lands
absolutely clear to the jury he pointed out
"eleven-seven" on the map of Oregon
pinned on the wall of the court room.
Regarding: the two $r>c»o payments to

Dr. Clarke E. I-oomls, special agent for
the land office, in consideration of favorablereports on the Puter claims, witnesssaid he gave I-oomis one WellsFaigodraft when the agreement was
reached, and the other a few weeks or
months after the patents were secured.
Asked regarding conversations he had
with I-ioomis after his own trial and
conviction, and regarfllng any testimony
I^oomis might give about tlie deals. Mr.
Puter said he advised Dr. l^oomis to
tell all lie knew.not to put up any
money or hire an attorney, because It
was assured Loomis could be convicted,
and his only chance of escape was to
throw himself on the mercy of I'nited
Slates Attorney Heney and the court.

To £Iake a Clean Breast.
"I did not want to see the old man b»

to jail, and 1 felt his only opportunity
was to make a clean breast," witness
testified.
"Did or did you not have authorization

from I'nited States Attorney Heney or

any one else to offer immunity to
1-oomis?" Mr. Baker queried.

"No, sir: 1 had no such authority.>and
T mo .1/1 no t > t m t lit t li A
m. iiiuuv uu oiuicuiviu tv ma l CILCVI

^
IU

L.ootnis."
"L»i«l you ever have correspondence with

Mr. Hermann?" the I'nited Statin attorney
continued.
"Yes."
"What about?"
"Oh; many things. One matter i 1 particularwas about my suggestion to Hermann

to have township 4 south, range li east,
to have Township 4 south. Range (1 east,
annexed to the Cascade forest reserve."
"What was the tenor of your letter about

township 1 south, range <} east?"
"About the course the commissioner would

advise pursuing. He answered tint letterinfact, there were two letters on the subject.The first was very brief, asking only
what reasons I ha J for the a!ii:exalj>q. and
how many settlers were oirTTie gioimd, To .

that I replied I owned severaf sections in
. i,......I li...... ....... -..t

*«itr ivtriiojup, «nu nine t»v ir uu Bl'ltUTS

whatever: that a stream known as Roar
river passed through tlie tract, and that I
wanted to dispose of my lands for sciip If
the townsli p should be annexed.
"Hermann answered that letter, telling

me to get the signature* of persons living
near the township, also to see Capt. Ormsby.v. ho would tell me what to <1>."
Following this line of testimony, I'nited

States Attorney Baker sought to introduce
in evidence a statement from Puter regardingthe existence or non-exi-tence of
the letters at the present time. Objection
was made by the defense to the competency
of the testimony of Puter regarding a
search said to have been made for I ha
letters at his home.

Mrs. Puter Summoned.
The attorney stated that Mrs. Puter has

been summoned, and she will be here Mondaymorning at 10 o'clock. Upon the tender
of the fains which wiil be proved bv her
the court permitted Puter to Rive the de»
sired evidence. He nald the last time he
5aw the Hermann letters was in a desk in
his horrid in Berkeley. When he decided to
leave £br Boston, witness declared, all correspondencein the desk was packed in
boxes at>d placed in the attic. S arch has
since been made for the letters Puter paid,
without success. At least one oHermann's
lelters was on the blue letter head ot lhe
commissioner's private oltiee, Puter dedared.
"I)o you know anything about tlie Blue

iiountaln forest reserve?" United States
attorney Baker asked.
"Yes; I «as on the way to see a man

named Smith In Minnesota," replied Puter,
"and on the train I met Franklin T. Mays.
LX,. >«tn Via <>vnAntn/1 t/k oiill i iff nrntl U
UC IUIU I11C UC CA^CCiCU IV pu>i V»«» It. (ItVilj
>1k thing, and wjien I asked what It was
lie told' me he expected to create a forest
reserve.

About Hermann Standing xu.

"I asked him where It was," Puter continued,"and he answered. 'In the Blu«
mountains.' To another question about
ft-hat he had done in the matter. Ma)n said
le had been working on the proposition for
tome time, had a large petition s'«ne<l an-1

nn nhWtlnnB from anv KinilVP

You know we have Senator Mitchell back
here in .Washing-ton,' Mays said, 'and you
(now how Hermann standi) in.' "

"Did Mnjg give, you an address at which
ie might be reached In WMWhgtin?" Mr.
3ak«" queried. Over the ofcje<tMjn of tli«
lefense, which was not sustained by tlju
ourt, Mr. Puter said Mays a.-lV'-.-d that
le could be reached In care of Binder lle'rnann,commissioner of the general land
>Alc<i.
Th.it ended the direct examination of
ut«r and he was turned over to the defense
nr r-rnM-i-yamlnatfon. Attorney Worthing-
an'a first question had to do with the hotel*
t which Puter stopped when In Washing-

3nduring 1H01 and liMK!. The witness «ave
ie names of four hotels and also ment'om-d
ne boarding house, and he said on several
ccaelons he registered under the as turned
ame of A. 8. Porter or 8. Porter.
A number of question* were put to the
'ltne.ss in an effort to fix the exact time
Dd place whef» lie acquired possession of


